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ABSTRACT

A simple low-cost mechanical accelero mete r capable of recording only the
effective peak value of a car deceleration pulse has been designed and test"ed. The
device w ill be fie ld tested for use as a crash severity indicator for frontal i mpacts.
For this purpose a large number of these devices will be incorporated into rear
facing child seats to be used in a loan program start ing later this year.
THE PROBLEM

In retrospect it is always possible to classify a specific accident as severe i f m any
people were killed or severely injured. Under ident ical accident conditions,
however, the outcome might not have b een the same in other types of cars. In !arge
accident materials di fferences in the risk of being injured can be see n to differ
between e.g. old and new cars and b etween small and !arge ones (1). This is
believed to b e due to differences in car construction and restraint system
effectiveness. However, several factors probably influence the collision and injury
mechan isms in automob i le accidents. Human injury criteria and tole rance levels
may not be the same in all crash modes. Therefore it is probably advantag eous to
discuss different collision types separately. The crash severi ty concept may then be
used w ith in each type as a measure of collision injury potent ial.
Many attempts have been made to find simple means by which the severi ty of
auto mob ile accidents can be adequa tely assessed. The term sever ity has probably
not always been interpreted in one and the same way b y different researchers or at
different occations. The main objective of these attempts, however, seems to have
been to prov ide a method for assessing the risk of serious injury to the occupants of
cars involved in real world acc idents. Such r isk fi gures could then b e used to
determine the population at risk (2) but also to evaluate the effectiveness of
systems for occup ant protection fro m field accident data.
The Veh icle Deformation Index (VDI), the TAO Veh icle Damage Scale, the Barr ier
Equivalent Veloc ity (BEV) as well as the total velocity change (Delta V) are
examples of what has been proposed for the assessment of collision severi ty (3).
There have also been some attempts to design and produce crash recorders wh ich
would record and store pertinent vehicle parameters during an accident. These
parameters could then be used for the calculation of risk indices and for the
evaluation of crash protection.
The literature about the earlier attempts is not rev iewed and discussed in this
paper. A si mple and practical approach to the problem is proposed here as a
b ackground for the design and construct ion of low cost devices which are supposed
to use only one single parameter value as indication of the severi ty of an accident.
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THE BASIC PRINCIPLE

In this presentation only frontal car collisions are discussed although the same
principle and s i m i lar devices could probably also be used for the sa me purpose in
other crash modes.
An occupant and his restra int system, e.g. a thre e point safety belt, can b e
considered to represent a rather co mplex and sl ightly damped mass-spring system.
In this case the occupant's b ody would represent the mass and the belt webbing
would represent the spring. The damping occurs in the sea t belt straps as well as in
other structures.
During a frontal collision the car occupant w ill continue to move in a forward
direction within the passenger compartment. This forward motion is controlled b y
t h e properties of the restraint system. ldeally t h i s syste m i s designed in such a w a y
that i n t h e majo r i ty o f all frontal collisions t h e "norm al" occupant's body would b e
stopped before reaching the limitations o f t h e passenger compartment. However,
the further forward the occupant moves - as a result of the input deceleration
pulse o f the car - the h igher w ill the belt forces acting an his b ody become. Should
the Delta V be h igh enough additional loads would occur when the body impacts
interior structures in the car.
The degree of the restra ined occupant's forward motion could then probably b e
used as a n indication of the m agnitude of the total force to which he i s subjecte d
during an accident o f this kind. Since higher forces are more likely to b e injurious
to the p opulation a t risk than lower ones, thi s parameter could probably be used to
assess the severity of an acc ident. lt would, however, be rather difficult both to
find a representative point an the occupant's body and to measure his forward
displacement in real world acc idents.
Let us therefore assume tha t instead of using the restrained occupant, we would
introduce a standardized, small and simp le, mass-spring system. This system should
also have incorporated a dev ice which would mark only the foremost pos i t io n
reached by the m ass during a frontal car collision. W i th proper damp ing o f the
system this dev ice would then duplicate in a reduced scale the forward mot ion o f a
restrained car occupant of "normal" size. The forward displacement of the m ass
would then o f course b e correlated to the h ighest part o f the deceleration pulse of
the car w i th the except ion of any high frequency peaks superi mposed an th is pulse.
In o ther words the dev ice would function as an accelero meter wh ich would record
only a m ax i mu m v alue of a smoothed input pulse.
If the mass in a dev ice of th is construct ion is restrained by a coil spring the act i v e
mass is of course n o t constant because the parts of the spring which have not yet
b een stretched out w ill have to b e taken into consideration as well. A straight line
relationsh ip between maxi mum deceleration and the forward d isplacement of the
mass would therefore not b e expected.
Same prototype dev ices of this k ind have been made and tested using different g
levels and pulse shapes including some full scale car b arrier tests.
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THE INDICATOR

Each prototype dev ice consists of a small plast ic tube in which a small cylindrical
mass can move. The mass has end flanges to fit inside the tube. Parts of the
flanges are cut away to allow air in the tube to pass as the mass m oves. The mass
is anchored to one end of the tube by means of a coil spring. A string - of knöwn
length - is attached to the mass and passes through the center of the spring and
through a narrow hole in the end plate w h ich closes the rear end of the tube.

TEST RESULTS

The dev ices were attached to pendulums and test veh icles in such a way that a t
i mpact the iner t ia o f the mass would overcome the spring force, the friction, and
the air resistance and move forward in the tube pulling the cord through the h ole in
the end plate. When the mass had reached its fore most position it was of course
pulled b ack by the spr ing. After each test the part of the cord w h ic h had not been
pulled through the end pla te was measured. The maxi mum forward displacement of
the mass was calculated and the cord stretched out again to reset the dev ice for
another test.
Tests were perfor med at different g-levels and with pulse shapes v arying fro m
square and two level step functions to halfsine pulses of different dura tions. The
the peak v alue over 3 ms was considered as the effective decelera tion in these
cases. The maxi mum forward displacement of the mass calculated from
measurements of the residual length of the cord in 24 tests are shown in Figure 1.
The curve represents the function Y = ax b , where a = 4.80, b = 0.7 1 3 . The
coefficient of determination is R 2 = 0.948.
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maximum g-level in 24 tests. y = 4.80 x 0.7 1 3 .
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A test series was also performed in which restrained adult and ch ild size
anthropometric test dumm ies were u sed as passengers of cars in 5 0 km/h barrier
collisions. Crash sev er ity indicators were fitted to the structures of the cars and
the rear facing child seats. Analysis of h igh speed films from these tests showed
that the forward displacement of the adult du mm i es and the mass of the crash
severity indicators took place simultaneously. In the rebound phase there were
some di fferences as could be expec ted. The difference in maximum forward
disp lacement recorded in two crash severity indicators fitted to the car structure
and one fitted to the frame of a rear facing child sea t was less than 5%.
Two cars A and B of the sa me m ake and model were i mpacted into a barrier in this
series. The i mp act speeds were 48.7 kmh and 48.5 kmh respectively. The
decelerat ion pulses of these two cars were different as shown in Figures 2 and 3.
The crash severity indicator showed a forward displacement of the mass of 70 mm
in car A and 55 mm in car B. At inspection of the two cars the deformation looked
rather s i m ilar but car B was found to have been weakened by corrosion.
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Deceleration of car B.

DISCUSSION

The r isk of being injure d in a frontal car collision is influenced by sev eral factors.
If the occupant is properly restrained these factors can be grouped into three m a in
categories: external, veh icle, and occupant factors.
Intrus ion of external structures into the passenger com partment may cause injuries
e ither by direct b lows to the occup ant or by l i m i t ing the free space in front of him.
The rate of onset of the forces are probably of i mportance in this context. The
shape and size of external objects may influence the extent to wh ich the front
structures of an i mpacti ng car are engaged during the collision.
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The veh icle factors are related to the strength and st iffness of the car body as weil
as to the space available in the passenger co mpartment. The restraint system
should be matched to these factors in such a way tha t it w ill g ive protection over a
large range of real world acc ident condi t ions.
Among occupant factors body size, weigh t, and age are probably the most
i mportant ones. Some parts of a tall person's b ody may be closer to dangerous
structures than those of a shorter person. A heavy occup ant will need a long
stopping distance and may not always, because of his larger body, be able to get
enough space for his forward d isplacement. The tolerance of the human b ody to
inert ial loading varies with age and physical fitness.
A system for protection of occupants against accidental injury must be simple and
com fortable to use. Too many variables can therefore not be taken into
considerat ion when a system of th is sort is designed. In order to b e able to protect
as many people as possible the extremes of occupants and accident conditions will
have to b e left out of account. A standard procedure is therefore used for test ing
and approval of cars and restraint systems.
If restrained people are injured in real world car accidents it is usually not possible
to tell whether the acc ident was too severe or the protection system did not
function properly. The reason is of course that it is difficult to compare the
severity of one part icular accident w i th the conditions of the standard approval
test.
An evaluation of how well product ion cars pro tect their restrained occupants in
real world acc idents will therefore have to be made statist ically and this requires
quite large accident samples. Th is w ill also take a lang time to ach ieve. For this
reason several attempts have been made to overcome this di fficulty.
The results fro m i mpact tests over a large range of possible impact situations
briefly presented in this paper show that it is possible to indicate, even w i th a
rather simple and low cost device, the magnitude of the forces acting on a
restrained occupant as expressed by the max i mum forward displacement recorded
fro m a standard i zed mass-spring system sensit ive to the max imum car
decelera t ion.
In the full scale tests two cars of the same make and model were used in barr ier
collisions at the same i mpact speed. The crash indicator showed different values
for the two cars. The recorded car decelerations were also different and the reason
for this was probably that one of them was weakened by corrosion. The severity of
this accident as indicated by the dev ice was lower for one of the cars although the
barrier i mpact speed was almost the same.
The close resemblence between the outputs fro m crash sev er ity indicators fi tted to
the car structures and to properly anchored rear fac ing child seats was of great
interest. A dec ision was made to take advantage of this fact for a field test of the
dev ice. In a first attempt crash severity ind icators will be produced and built into
rear facing child seats wh ich w ill be used in a loan program organ ized by the
Folksam Insurance Group. The first face of this program will begin in the fall of
this year and w h ich may continue for several years. 20,000 of these seats w ill be
equipped w ith this kind of crash severity ind icators.
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Th is k ind of dev ice can
not indicate if intrusion into or deformation o f the
passenger co mpartment has occurred. Th is an the o ther hand can easily be checked
by the inv est igator report ing the acc ident.
The indica ted v alue can not be used to calculate pre-impact speed. It can therefore
not be used to incr i m inate the driver. For this reason a dev ice of this k ind may b e
m ore acceptable t o the general public than genu ine crash recorders. If crash
severi ty indicators of this b as ic construction are fitted to a fleet of cars it w i ll be
quite simple to comp are accidents of sim ilar severity and to use this information
for evaluation of the protection offered in real world acc ident situations. It w i ll
then probably be possible to evaluate the protective effect of cars and restraint
systems based an rather small samples of real world accidents.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEl'DATIONS

A simple dev ice sens itive to the acceleration pulse o f a car invalved in a frontal
collisian can be used as an indicatian of the magnitude af the forces to which a
restrained accupant is subjected. Dev ices of this k ind could be standard ized, mass
produced at low cost, and used for indication of crash severity in real world
accidents. The crash severity would be based an a single value an an open scale.
This v alue could be used for the assessment of the papul a t ian at r isk as weil as for
the evaluat ian o f crash protection o f cars and restraint systems.
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